
Friday April 3, 2020  

How many times has an ending really been a new beginning?  

Maybe the statement even angers you a little today, in the midst of a crisis that seemingly ends (if only 

temporarily) so many things we value…but what if some of these endings, offering the possibility of a 

new beginning? 

I’m not beginning with the hard things like the ending of a life that does open into the possibility of an 

eternally new beginning, my question is starting small…. 

What if being forced to stop our full-throttle tilt at life gives us the opportunity to reprioritize what really 

should begin again?  

What things need to end so that a new beginning of peace or prayer or space exist in our lives?  

I recently read an article on leadership that suggested leadership in crisis often exposes the shadow 

sides of what was already present. If you or I are an individual resistant to change, perhaps these days 

have left us frozen or hesitant, unable to find the mission of our calling as Christians when our method 

or medium has changed. But what if we leaned in, trusted God deeply, took a long profound breath and 

asked God to show us a new beginning in the midst of what has ended? What if we were agile enough to 

trust God to take us in a new way, down a new road to be the church, to be with our families, to 

prioritize our lives? Not everything that ends is a good new beginning. But surely somethings offer 

possibilities new to us today…. 

My favorite Easter hymns is the Hymn of Promise by Nancy Allen. This past year I found myself on 2 

separate occasions, leading families in this simple melody as they gathered around graves of their 

beloved. And in most recent days, as I prepare for a simpler, more real, and perhaps deeper Easter 

journey, this song has been ringing in my ears:  

In the bulb there is a flower; 
In the seed, an apple tree; 

In cocoons, a hidden promise:  
butterflies will soon be free! 

In the cold and snow of winter 
There's a spring that waits to be, 

Unrevealed until its season, 
Something God alone can see. 

There's a song in every silence, 
Seeking word and melody; 

There's a dawn in every darkness,  
bringing hope to you and me. 

From the past will come the future;  
what it holds, a mystery, 

Unrevealed until its season, 
Something God alone can see. 



In our end is our beginning; 
In our time, infinity; 

In our doubt there is believing; 
In our life, eternity, 

In our death, a resurrection; 
At the last, a victory, 

Unrevealed until its season, 
Something God alone can see. 

 

What has ended or what is ending that is really a new beginning?  

Today our devotional comes from Chapter 28 of Max Lucado’s On Calvary’s Hill. Lucado takes the time-

eternal cry of Jesus on the cross and suggests that instead of the last lament of a dying man, it is indeed 

A CRY OF VICTORY from our God who overcomes.  

When he had received the drink,  

Jesus said, “It is finished.”  

With that, he bowed his head and gave up his spirit.  

John 19:30 30 

Lucado continues; 

What was finished? The history long plan of redeeming humanity was finished. The message of God to 

humankind was finished. The works done by Jesus as a man on earth were finished. The task of selecting 

and training ambassadors was finished. The job was finished. The song had been sung. The blood had 

been poured. The sacrifice had been made. The sting of death had been removed. It was over. But a cry 

of defeat? Hardly …No this is not a cry of despair. It is a cry of completion A cry of victory. A cry of 

fulfillment. Yes, even a cry of relief. 

I am hesitant to push this concept too far in a moment in this nation’s history when we are counting 

death tolls by the 1,000s. I am aware that people I care for very much are praying now for family and 

friends they love VERY MUCH. And that faced with human death, none of us wants those we love to go 

quietly into the night. IT IS PAINFUL. Death is always painful. It stings. Though scripture tells us through 

Christ’s finished work – it does not have victory in the end.  

Also, I am acutely aware of the reality that in this COVID-19 crisis, those precious hours before death 

moves into eternal life are not moments families can spend together due to regulations on confinement 

for those who are infected. Many are dying without their loved ones beside– expect for the extra heroic 

effort of doctors and nurses using personal phones to let the dying make last calls to loved ones….THAT 

HURTS.  

But what if even in the harshest realities of sin and death we saw God offering a new beginning? I 

remember the words of my maternal grandmother months before she died; “I’m not afraid of death,” 

she told me. “I know it opens a new life for me. I know I will finally see Jesus face to face. I am simply 

concerned for those I leave here, that they would believe what lies ahead.” 



Our Prayer Focus on this Day 12 of our 21 days of prayer and fasting is For our elders and those who are 

most vulnerable to sickness. What if in addition to praying for their safety and protection - if in 

addition to giving thanks for their sacrifice and service to us and our families – what if we also heard 

their wisdom? I personally have drawn strength these days from our elders who have walked through 

crisis before. I have felt strengthened by a life-tested belief that God is with us and that we will emerge 

from this challenge. I have felt steadied by a faith, that even faced with death, does not see defeat – but 

the amazing promise of new and eternal life. I have felt encouraged by those like Pastor Yolanda who 

faced life upheaval at a young age, and Sarah Helen Claggett who buried her husband days before 

Easter, and Derek Harps who faced systemic injustice and preserved a beautifully kind heart, and Sam 

Quarcoo who daily uses joy and humor to believe tomorrow is possible. I am grateful for these elders 

and the way they encourage me to serve in small ways, pray in big ways, and trust in deeper ways still.  

Sarah Helen – sent me the following from Corrie ten Boom this morning. Corrie ten Boom was a Dutch 

watchmaker and later a writer who worked with her father, Casper ten Boom, her sister Betsie ten 

Boom and other family members to help many Jews escape the Nazis from the Holocaust during World 

War II by hiding them in her home. She was an amazing woman of deep faith. She was an elder to my 

elder who saw new life in death and God’s resurrection even in the midst of suffering.  

I offer it to you as Sarah Helen offered it to me– as a reflection on a God who indeed finished what he 

promised in victory…and continues to do so even now.  

The wonderful thing about praying is that you leave a world of not being able to do something and 

enter God’s realm where everything is possible. God specializes in the impossible. Nothing is too great 

for God’s almighty power. Nothing is too small for God’s Love. 

 

1 Corinthians 15:55-57 says 

55 “Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O death, is your sting?”  

56 The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law.  

57 But thanks be to God! He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 


